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(+1)63524877272 - https://www.graceland.ph

A complete menu of Graceland from Tabaco City covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What David Kelley likes about Graceland:
Staff very energetic and helpful. Prices reasonable. They do accept VISA/Mastercard. Beware the burgers are

NOT beef, they seem to be an odd tasting mix of meats. Next time I will ask before I order a burger in Bicol. The
Bicol edition plates are attractive and the chicken and fish plates also are good. Service: Dine in read more. The

restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What Aldrich Allen Barcenas doesn't like about Graceland:

I like their Pansit meals. Other than that, I don't much have anything good to say. I was in the impression that it a
gateway to Bicol cusine, but it seems I had set my expectations high. It's more of a Goldilock dressed as a Bicol
chain. Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: ₱800–1,000 read more. At Graceland in Tabaco City,

you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can at will pamper, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian
dishes. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Graceland. Anyone who finds the usual and

generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting
combination of ingredients eat, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

MANGO SMOOTHIE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

PASTA

FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

MANGO

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 08:00-20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-20:00
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